
Giraffe Class Learning PowerPoint
Wednesday 3rd February 2021



Welcome to today’s learning!

Here is what we’re going to do today:
1. Maths (1 hour): Worksheet Challenges – Adding fractions.
2. P.E. (30 minutes): Do a Joe Wicks workout!
3. French Live Lesson (30 minutes): (11.30am – 12.00pm) with 

the external French teacher at school.
4. French (30 minutes): Back up French lesson – French Greetings
5. English (1 hour): Informal Letters: Writing a Postcard
6. P.S.H.E. (1 hour): Growth Mindset and Wellbeing
• Please ask your parents/carers to photograph your work and 

send it to the Giraffe Class email account for feedback – we’d 
love to see it!

• giraffes@bratton.wilts.sch.uk



Morning Warm Up!



Answer: Morning Warm Up!



Word of the Day

•Cacophony (noun)

• an unpleasant mixture of loud sounds

• E.g.

• What a cacophony there is in Giraffe Class today!

• As we entered the farmyard we were met with 
a cacophony of animal sounds.

• The Amazon rainforest is a deafeningly noisy place, 
a constant cacophony of jungle animals trying to 
make themselves heard.



Video of the Day:
‘Just Breathe’

• Mindfulness moment for today:
• "Just Breathe" by Julie Bayer Salzman & Josh Salzman

(Wavecrest Films)
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RVA2N6tX2cg&fea

ture=emb_logo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RVA2N6tX2cg&feature=emb_logo


Newsround – Keep up to date with 
current events! Watch daily!

•https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround


Maths – Adding Fractions with 
denominators that are multiples

• Today, we are going to do more practise on adding fractions 
that are multiples of the same number, just like we have 
been doing the last two days.

• We are going to use Monday’s method of multiplying the 
top and bottom number of one of the fractions to make 
sure it has the same denominator as the fraction you are 
adding it to. Then we need to simplify our answers where 
we need to, as a next step.

• Don’t forget – what you do to the bottom, you do to the 
top!

• E.g. 

• 1/12 + 3/6 = 1/12 + 6/12 = 7/12.

• E.g. 

• 4/5 + 6/10 = 8/10 + 6/10 = 14/10 = 1 4/10 = 1 2/5



Maths – Adding Fractions with 
denominators that are multiples

• Adding fractions that are mixed numbers:

• You just need to add the whole numbers, then add the fractions.

• Here is an example question: 1 1/5 + 3 3/5

• Add the whole numbers first: 1 + 3 = 4

• Then add the fractions: 1/5 + 3/5 = 4/5

• Total: 4 4/5.

• If the denominators are different you will need to convert the 
fractions in exactly the same way as usual:

• E.g. 2 3/4 + 1 1/8 

• Add the whole numbers first: 2 + 1 = 3

• Then add the fractions: 3/4 + 1/8 = 6/8 + 1/8 = 7/8.

• Total: 3 7/8



Maths – Adding Fractions with 
denominators that are multiples

• There are three levels of challenge on the main 
worksheet, getting harder from Challenge 1 to 3.

• If you are a Year 3, start with Challenge 1.

• If you are a Year 4, start with Challenge 2.

• Challenge 3 is for super confident Year 4s only!

• If you are finding this a little tricky, don’t worry –
there is another Challenge, labelled Challenge A, 
which is further practise at adding fractions with 
like denominators, so have a go at that instead!



Helpful Maths Slides Follow!



Adding Fractions with Denominators That Are 
Multiples of the Same Number



These fractions have denominators that are multiples of the 
same number.

Adding Fractions

1
+

1
=

2 4

To add, convert the fractions into equivalent fractions with the 
same denominator. Then add the numerators.

1
+

1
=

2 4

2
+

1
=

4 4

+ =

3

4



Adding Fractions

2
+

3
=

5 10

Add these fractions.

2
+

3
=

5 10

4
+

3
=

10 10

+ =

7

10



Adding Fractions

1
+

1
=

3 6

Add these fractions.

1
+

1
=

3 6

2
+

1
=

6 6

+ =

3

6

1

2
or



Adding Fractions

5
+

1
=

8 4

Add these fractions.

5
+

1
=

8 4

5
+

2
=

8 8

+ =

7

8



Adding Fractions

1
+

7
=

5 10

Add these fractions.

1
+

7
=

5 10

2
+

7
=

10 10

+ =

9

10



Adding Fractions

2
+

1
=

3 12

Add these fractions.

2
+

1
=

3 12

8
+

1
=

12 12

+ =

9

12

3

4
or



P.E. – Joe Wicks! (The Body Coach)

• Joe Wicks’ live streamed lessons 
are every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 9.00am, but you 
can do them anytime that suits 
you, as they are all available on 
his YouTube channel! 

• Can your parents keep up?!

• Find them here:

• https://www.youtube.com/use
r/thebodycoach1

• Monday’s is here:

• PE With Joe 2021 | Monday 1st 
Feb

• https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=yOvqLXv88L4

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yOvqLXv88L4


French: Back Up Lesson!
French Greetings
• This is a back up lesson in case you cannot access the live French lesson.

• (You don’t have to do them both, but you can if you want to!)

• Today, we are going to revise the French greetings.

• Watch this video through. 

• Try to say the words/phrases as Alexa models them. 

• French Greetings (French Essentials Lesson 1)

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hd0_GZHHWeE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hd0_GZHHWeE


French: Back Up Lesson!
French Greetings
• Have a go at the French Greetings worksheet.

• You don’t have to print it – read the words/phrases off 
the screen and draw your own cartoon strip to fill in!

• Can you create an imaginary first conversation between 
two people who have just met?

• Can you act it out with a family member?

• Try to use as many phrases from the sheet as you can!

• Remember: they might both ask the same question, 
one after another!



English – Informal Letters

• Later this week, you are going to be writing an informal 
letter to someone at home about your holiday in the 
Amazon.

• Today, we are going to start practising our informal 
letter writing skills by writing a postcard.

• Task: I would like you to write me a postcard, telling 
me about your current learning experience, be it at 
home, at school, or a mixture of both.

• You can use the help example on the next slide and my 
example on the slide after that to help you.

• Remember, a postcard is like a really short letter. The 
trick is to include key details, write in short sentences, 
and make sure everything you say counts! No waffling!



Example of a Postcard

Dear Daisy,

How are you? We are at the seaside!

It has been like a dream and very 

nice weather too. What a treat! We 

have had ice cream every day and 

my Mum said maybe I can go on a 

donkey tomorrow and she will teach 

me to swim, what a week it’s been! 

We’ve spent lots of money as it isn’t 

cheap and our feet are tired but it’s 

been worth it.

Lots of love and see you soon,

May xx

Daisy McClean,

3 Sheaf Street,

Milton Keynes

MK3 3ET



Example of a Postcard – Miss Pickup’s

Dear Children,

I hope this postcard finds you happy and 

well? I am having fun in my living room, at 

my dining table, planning lessons for you 

all! Iggy Dog is doing a great job of both 

keeping me company and driving me mad 

with constant demands for food and walks! 

Today, we went for a very muddy walk and 

it was lovely as the sun almost came out! 

Tomorrow, I’m going to record some more 

chapters of the class book for you to listen 

to. I’m really enjoying all the work you are 

sending me and sharing with me in the live 

lessons – thank you for working so hard 

and putting such effort into your learning!

Take care, and see you soon on Teams!

Miss P :-)

Giraffe Class Children,

At School or Home,

Wiltshire

MI55 Y0U



Need Help?
Helpful English Slides Follow!



What Is an Informal Letter?

An informal letter is a letter that we send to people we know. 

Types of informal letters can be:

• Thank-you letters;

• Postcards;

• Letters to friends or family who live further away.



Example of a Thank you Letter

Dear Santa,

I am writing to thank you for the lovely presents you left at my house on Christmas Eve. I 

couldn’t believe my eyes when I saw them all and so beautifully wrapped. Your elves must 

have been very busy this year.

I especially loved the bike and have been learning how to ride it, as I haven’t had one without 

stabilisers before. The pink helmet is a perfect fit and I wear it to protect my head when I’m 

on my bike in case I fall off.

My brother James loved his train set and has been playing with it everyday since you 

delivered it. He loves the noises it makes and connecting all of the carriages together.

I hope you and Mrs Claus have a lovely holiday and the elves and reindeers have a well 

deserved rest.

Love from,

Daisy xx 

1 Christmas Lane,

Newtown,

Northwood

SA1 NTA

Friday 2nd January, 2021.



Example of a Postcard

Dear Daisy,

How are you? We are at the seaside!

It has been like a dream and very 

nice weather too. What a treat! We 

have had ice cream every day and 

my Mum said maybe I can go on a 

donkey tomorrow and she will teach 

me to swim, what a week it’s been! 

We’ve spent lots of money as it isn’t 

cheap and our feet are tired but it’s 

been worth it.

Lots of love and see you soon,

May xx

Daisy McClean,

3 Sheaf Street,

Milton Keynes

MK3 3ET



Example of a Letter to Friends or Family

Dear Gran,

How are you? Mum told me you haven’t been feeling very well. I have baked you some of 

your favourite cakes and wondered when it would be possible for me to come and visit?

Hope to see you soon.

Lots of love,

Little Red Riding Hood xx

Little Red Riding Hood,

12 Fairy Tale Lane,

The Village

FT7 8VP

Friday 23rd May, 2021.



How to Write an Informal Letter

Daisy Happy,

Flat 23 Clarence House,

Long Lane,

Caggletonville

CA12 4ON

Step 1 – Write your address in the top right hand corner of your letter.



How to Write an Informal Letter

Daisy Happy

Flat 23 Clarence House

Long Lane

Caggletonville

CA12 4ON

Friday 2nd January, 2021.

Step 2 – Write the date underneath your address.



How to Write an Informal Letter

Daisy Happy,

Flat 23 Clarence House,

Long Lane,

Caggletonville

CA12 4ON

Friday 2nd January, 2021.

Dear Santa,

Step 3 – Write the name of the person who the letter is for below the date on the left 

hand side. You can use ‘Dear’ or a more informal greeting, such as ‘Hello’, or ‘Hi’. Add 

a comma after the person’s name.



How to Write an Informal Letter

Daisy Happy,

Flat 23 Clarence House,

Long Lane,

Caggletonville

CA12 4ON

Friday 2nd January, 2021.

Dear Santa,

I am writing to thank you for the lovely presents you left at my house on  Christmas Eve. I couldn’t 

believe my eyes when I saw them all and so beautifully wrapped. Your elves must have been very 

busy this year.

Step 4 – Tell the person why you are writing to them.



,

How to Write an Informal Letter

Daisy Happy,

Flat 23 Clarence House,

Long Lane,

Caggletonville

CA12 4ON

Friday 2nd January, 2021.

Dear Santa,

I am writing to thank you for the lovely presents you left at my house on  Christmas Eve. I couldn’t 

believe my eyes when I saw them all and so beautifully wrapped. Your elves must have been very 

busy this year.

I especially loved the bike and have been learning how to ride it, as I haven’t had one without 

stabilisers before. The pink helmet is a perfect fit and I wear it to protect my head when I’m on my 

bike in case I fall off.

Step 5 – Add any extra information you would like to tell them.



How to Write an Informal Letter

Daisy Happy,

Flat 23 Clarence House,

Long Lane,

Caggletonville

CA12 4ON

Friday 2nd January, 2021.

Dear Santa,

I am writing to thank you for the lovely presents you left at my house on  Christmas Eve. I couldn’t 

believe my eyes when I saw them all and so beautifully wrapped. Your elves must have been very 

busy this year.

I especially loved the bike and have been learning how to ride it, as I haven’t had one without 

stabilisers before. The pink helmet is a perfect fit and I wear it to protect my head when I’m on my 

bike in case I fall off.

Love from,

Daisy xx

Step 6 – Finish off your letter using an appropriate ending e.g. ‘Love from’ or ‘See you 

soon’, followed by your name.



P.S.H.E. –
Growth Mindset and Wellbeing

• Task 1: Watch the lesson, which is on the website linked to below.

• The Growth Mindset and Wellbeing Lesson – Live:

• https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/growth-mindset-and-wellbeing-
lesson/z4g4382

• N.B. This is not live at the moment, it is recorded, so ignore 
anything that relates to its live nature!

• There are two worksheets that they ask you to use in the lesson –
they are in the resources section of the class page. You don’t 
need to print them out – just read them on the screen, and do 
the activities on paper!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/growth-mindset-and-wellbeing-lesson/z4g4382


P.S.H.E. –
Growth Mindset and Wellbeing

• Task 2:

• Make a mind map of all the things you 
could do to help with your own self care.

• Try to have between 6 and 10 things that 
you can do to improve your wellbeing 
and happiness, help you make sense of 
your feelings, and express your 
emotions.

• Here are some suggestions – these are 
things that Miss Pickup does:

• Go for a walk. Take a long hot bath. 
Watch a favourite film. Listen to some 
music. Cuddle a pet. Write a poem. Read 
a favourite story or book. Bake a cake. 
Sing a favourite song at the top of your 
voice. Watch a sunset. Draw a picture.



We hope that you have enjoyed 
today’s learning!

Miss Pickup & Mrs Gray


